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C. Elijah Bronner: Life is precious.  Life is everyday is a gift, everyday is a gift. 
  
Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is Part 2 of 

the message titled, “Loving Life, Living Long and Seeing Good” 
by C. Elijah Bronner.  This message is number 7576.  That’s 
7576.  Listen to over a thousand free messages on 
brothersoftheword.com. 

 
(Music Playing) 
 
Female: And now for 7576, “Loving Life, Living Long and Seeing Good 

Part 2.” 
 
C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother, you 

need the word. 
 
 We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you 

joining us at brothersoftheword.com.  Stay tuned to today’s 
message.  We are certainly delighted to have you tune in and 
join us on today. 

 
 Well, we’d like to read just a little humor I came across this 

week.  It reads, a little boy was afraid of the dark and one night, 
his mother told him to go out to the back porch and bring her 
the broom.  And the little boy turned to his mother and said, 
“Mama, I don’t want to go out there.  It’s dark.”  The mother 
smiled reassuringly at her son and she said, “You don’t have to 
be afraid of the dark” she explained.  “Jesus is out there.  He will 
look after you and protect you.”  The little boy looked at his 
mother real hard and asked, “Are you sure he’s out there?”  “Yes, 
I’m sure He’s everywhere and He’s always ready to help you 
when you need Him” she said.  The little boy thought about it for 
a minute and then went to the backdoor and cracked it just a 
little bit and peering out into the darkness, he called out, “Jesus, 
if you’re out there, can you please hand me the broom?” 

 
C. Elijah Bronner: Well, open your Bible to the Book of Psalms, the Book of Psalms 

Chapter 34.  We’re doing Part 2 of something we’ve began on 
last time, the Book of Psalms Chapter 34 and we’re looking at 
Verses 12 through 14.  Psalms 34 Verses 12 through 14.  When 
you get there, say Amen. 

 
 Let’s again read at Verse 12 and we’ll read through Verse 14.  

Ready?  Let’s read together in unison.  What man is he that 
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desireth life, and loveth many days, that he may see good?  Keep 
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile.  Depart 
from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.  And we looked 
in there in Verse 12, he asked this question and he really asked 
this question as what man is he that desireth life, and loveth 
many days, that he may see good.  And we said that he was 
really asking the question, who wants to love and enjoy their 
lives, live a long full life and see good?  That’s really the 
question he is asking.  Who wants to really love life and enjoy 
life, live a long full life and see good? 

 
 And so we’re just using as a subject, Loving Life, Living Long 

and Seeing Good Part 2.  Loving Life, Living Long and Seeing 
Good.  How many of you believe that God wants us to love life, 
enjoy life and live a long life and to see good?  And remember, he 
asked this question, it’s really an eternal question because he 
says, “If you really like living that way, then you really need to 
begin thinking eternally because that’s really where long life is 
and that’s where you really see good and that’s where you will 
really enjoy all eternity. 

 
 So, it’s much further and much deeper than just this life and so I 

believe this is an invitation to know Christ because he said, “If 
you really want to have a deep, full rich life and live a long 
time”, he talked about all eternity and always see good, then you 
need to know Christ Jesus and so it’s really an invitation.  I 
believe he gives prophetically of the day of Christ and the day 
that salvation would come, but he asked this perplexing 
question. 

 
00:05:01 
 
 So we’re talking about loving life, living long and seeing good.  I 

really believe that God wants us to love life and enjoy life.  How 
many of you know that life is a gift?  It is a gift.  Life is a gift 
and you have to treat it as such.  Every day is a gift.  This life is 
a gift.  It’s a gift and so you have to take the time to embrace it, 
you have to embrace it, appreciate it, celebrate life.  Celebrate 
life.  You don’t have anybody to take you at the dinner, take 
yourself out to dinner.  Celebrate life, celebrate being alive.  
Celebrate life.  Savor it, savor every moment of life. 

 
 I remember Joyce Meyer.  She was -- a lot of people don’t know 

this, but one time in her life, she actually went through breast 
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cancer and she said that when she was released from the 
hospital, she said the first thing she did, she told her husband -- 
she said, I want to take a 30-minute drive to our favorite little 
coffee shop and I just want to have a cup of coffee.  And I want to 
enjoy the drive, I want to pass by the park and see the children 
playing and I just -- she realized after she had a brush with 
death, she realized how precious life is and how life is such a 
gift.  And so she began to just -- she began this, “I want to just 
slow down and savor it, savor just the simple things, the simple 
pleasures of life, savor the moment, enjoy the moment.” 

 
 Turn to your neighbor and say, live in the moment, live in the 

moment, live in the moment.  It’s so important for you to create 
memories, create memories.  Life is nothing more than a 
collection of moments and so you have to create moments.  You 
have to create moments.  Cindy Harrison, she was the wife of 
Bob Harrison and she was a grandmother at this time and one 
day, she was at home and she had the grandkids over and they 
were out in the pool and they said, “Grandma, go change your 
clothes and put your swimsuit on and come and get in the pool 
with us.”  And Cindy decided to create a moment that they 
would never forget.  And so she jumped into the pool without her 
clothes on. 

 
 Grandma just hopped in the pool without her -- and those kids, 

wow, they couldn’t believe it, but she created a moment.  Life is 
a collection of moments, so celebrate it, appreciate it, seize the 
moment, live in the moment, create memories in life, embrace it, 
just the simple pleasures of life.  Slow down and enjoy life and 
create wonderful memories. 

 
 There was a man who had interesting perspective on this and I 

heard in this particular account that he gave, he was speaking 
to a young man about an idea that he came up with about 
appreciating life and he came up with a little calculation.  He 
said that the average person lives about 75 years.  That’s the 
average life span, it’s about 75 years.  And he said, “There are 52 
weeks or particularly Saturdays in a year.”  And so he said, “You 
multiply 75, the average life span of man times 52 weeks or 
weekends or Saturdays”, he said, “that comes up to be 3,900, 
3,900.”  So he said the average life has 3,900 Saturdays, 3,900 
Saturdays. 
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 And so he said, now, I’m 55 years old and he said, so I’ve already 
lived through 2,800 Saturdays and he had lived through 2,800 
Saturdays that he really couldn’t remember, Saturdays that he 
was too busy to spend with his family.  And so when he realized 
that he only had 1,100 Saturdays left and so what he did, he 
said, he went to the store and he bought a glass container and 
he filled it up with 1,100 marbles.  Each marble representing of 
a Saturday and he said, every Saturday, he would take a marble 
out of the jar and throw it away and he said as he watched the 
marbles diminishing in that jar, it gave him a great appreciation 
for every Saturday. 

 
 So, every Saturday, he went through great lengths to make sure 

that he spend time with his wife and with his children and to 
love and to nurture and to appreciate everyone and he watched 
those marbles diminish, but he realized that perspective and he 
used those last 1,100 marbles wisely.  He used his time wisely. 

 
00:10:00 
 
 And so, it causes us to realize that life is precious.  Life is -- 

everyday is a gift, everyday is a gift.  Turn to your neighbor and 
say, everyday is a gift. 

 
All: Everyday is a gift. 
 
C. Elijah Bronner: Everyday, everyday, everyday is a gift.  Turn over to Psalms 

Chapter 90.  Psalms 90 has something to say about this.  Psalms 
90 Verse 12.  Psalms 90 Verse 12.  Notice what Psalms 90 Verse 
12 says.  It says, So teach us to number our days that we may 
apply our hearts unto wisdom. 

 
 David recognized the brevity of life and he said, “God, we don’t 

have long here, teach us to number our days to be sensitive to 
time, how precious it is, how little it is.” 

 
 The Book of James says that life is nothing but a vapor that 

appeareth for a little while and then vanishes.  And so he 
realized that life was so brief here on earth and he said, God, 
teach us to apply our hearts to wisdom and to number our days 
to recognize, in other words to recognize how the value of life 
and the preciousness of life and to celebrate life and to 
appreciate life, not to waste it.  Don’t waste it, don’t waste it. 
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 So he says, teach us to apply our hearts to wisdom.  Don’t waste 
life.  Life is too short.  You know, life is too short to be angry 
with somebody.  Life is too short to be bitter and full of 
unforgiveness and guilt.  Life is too short to be full of worry.  
Life is too short, apply your hearts unto wisdom.  Apply your 
hearts unto wisdom and so it invites us to use our time wisely.  
Understand that squandering time is literally squandering a 
portion of your life away.  When you squander time, you are 
literally squandering a portion of your life away. 

 
 You should put your time to its best use.  There are four or five 

things I think you should really do with your time.  Number one, 
you should use your time to do things that you’ve always wanted 
to do.  To follow your dreams.  To go after your dreams and your 
passions.  I also think you should spend your time, number two, 
on things that advance your overall life purpose.  And number 
three, I think you should spend your time on things that help 
you to grow to your maximum potential.  Number four, you 
should spend your time on things that help nurture 
relationships, when you’re nurturing vital key relationships in 
your life.  Those are high-value uses of your time and that’s 
what the Psalm has invited us to do, was to apply our hearts to 
wisdom, to apply our hearts to wisdom because he recognized 
the brevity of life and how we are stewards of our time here on 
earth.  These are a couple of things that I’ve collected over the 
years and I’ve shared them many times that I wanted to just 
share them again just to help you to think about life and how 
precious it is and how to slow down and how to enjoy it and how 
to embrace it and celebrate and appreciate it. 

 
 But an anonymous monk, he wrote this late in his life.  He said, 

if I had my life to live over again, I’d try to make more mistakes 
next time.  I would relax, I would limber up, I would be sillier 
than I have been this trip.  I would take more trips, I would 
climb more mountains, swim more rivers and watch more 
sunsets.  I would eat more ice cream and less beans.  If I had it 
to do over again, I would go places, do things and travel lighter.  
If I had my life to live over, I would start barefooted earlier in 
the spring and stay that way later in the fall.  I would ride on 
more merry-go-rounds and I’d pick more daisies. 

 
 That monk realized that he was missing out on life.  He had 

missed out on life.  And similarly, Erma Bombeck, she wrote 
something very similar.  She says, if I had my life to live over 
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again, I would have talked less and listened more.  I would have 
invited friends over to dinner even if the carpet was stained and 
the sofa faded.  I would have eaten the popcorn in the good 
living room and worry much less about the dirt when someone 
wanted to light a fire in the fireplace. 

 
00:15:00 
 
 I would have taken the time to listen to my grandfather ramble 

about his youth.  I would never have insisted the car windows to 
be rolled up on a summer day because my hair had just been 
teased and sprayed.  I would have burned the pink candle, 
sculpt it like a rose before it melted in storage.  I would have sat 
on the lawn with my children and not worry about grass stains.  
I would have cried and laughed less while watching television 
and more while watching life.  I would have shared more of the 
responsibility carried by my husband.  I would have gone to bed 
when I was sick instead of pretending the earth would go into a 
holding pattern if I went there for a day.  I would never have 
bought anything because it was practical, wouldn’t show soil or 
was guaranteed to last a lifetime.  Instead of wishing away nine 
months of pregnancy, I’d have cherished every moment and 
realize that the wonderment growing inside me was the only 
chance in life to assist God in a miracle.  When my kids kiss me 
impetuously, I would never have said, “Later, now go get washed 
up for dinner.”  There would have been more I love you’s, more 
I’m sorry’s but mostly, given another shot at life, I would seize 
every minute, look at it and really see it, live it and never give it 
back. 

 
 And so those two reflections just caused us to reflect on life and 

just to realize how precious life is, it’s a gift to realize everyday 
is just a gift to be appreciated, to be celebrated and sometimes, 
we just go through it so fast that you know, you can look up and 
you don’t even know where the last 20 years went?  Life can be a 
blur and you can miss out on the wonderful things, the gifts that 
God gives us every day to enjoy in life. 

 
 Now, the second part in our subject, living life is living long, 

living long.  Psalms 91:16 says, with long life, will I satisfy him 
and show him my salvation.  That’s the promise of God that if 
we set our love on him, with long life, will I satisfy him and 
show him my salvation.  That word “salvation” has to do with 
soundness, healing, wholeness, prosperity, deliverance.  I mean, 
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so that’s the full word.  He says, with long life will I satisfy you 
and show you my salvation.  The implication is that you would 
live your days and be in health.  Long life will I satisfy you and 
show you my salvation. 

 
 God will let us live until we’re satisfied.  He’ll let us live until 

we’re satisfied.  That’s a promise.  Also, Exodus 23:26 says, the 
number of thy days I will fulfill.  The number of thy days I will 
fulfill.  I love this translation.  This translation says, I will let 
you enjoy the full count of your days.  God will let you enjoy the 
full count of your days.  Once again, the implication is that you 
will live out your days in health, in health.  Everybody say in 
health, in health. 

 
 God said, I’ll let you enjoy the full count of your days in health.  

Now, those are two Bible promises, Psalms 91:16 and Exodus 
23:26.  And so you have to confess those.  I started including 
those into my prayer life every day.  I thank God for long life in 
health, long life with health.  Father, thank you every day for 
satisfying me with long life and showing me your salvation.  
Long life in health.  Father, I thank you  that you have fulfilled 
the number of days in health.  I make that declaration every 
day, I pray that every day.  With long life, with long life he’ll 
satisfy me and show me his salvation. 

 
 You have to remind God of his promises and really what you’re 

doing, you’re reminding yourself.  Reminding yourself of God’s 
promises.  So you know, put your faith on them, believe that, say 
that and confess that.  Those are promises from God’s word.  I 
believe that God wants us to love life, enjoy life; live long and to 
see good. 

 
 There was an interesting study done of a group of centenarians 

and these are people who lived to be a hundred or older and 
there were some interesting things that they all had in common 
that I thought we could glean from. 

 
00:20:03 
 
 These are people who all lived to be a hundred or older, 

centenarians and these are some things that they had as a part 
of their lifestyle since they enjoyed long life.  Number one, they 
stayed in motion, they all exercised, they all moved.  If you want 
to keep moving, you have to keep moving and so they exercised. 
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 Number two, they had deep intimate relationships.  So, they 

were lovers, they were lovers.  Number three, they were lean.  
They maintained their muscle mass and they had just the right 
amount of body fat.  Number four, they ate less, they ate smaller 
meals, they ate smaller meals.  Number five, they enjoyed 
themselves, they laughed, they had fun.  Number six, they 
prayed.  They had strong spiritual belief systems, strong 
spiritual practices and so they had regular prayer life(ph). 

  
 And number seven, they were adaptable, flexible in life.  They 

learned how to roll with the punches, they were adaptable, 
flexible.  Number eight, they served, they served.  Number nine, 
they were musical, they were musical. 

 
 Number 10, they were swimmers.  Swimming calms the mind 

and it soothes the body.  They were swimmers.  Number 11, they 
worked.  They had a reason to get up in the morning.  They used 
their mental faculties.  They were thinkers.  They stayed 
actively employed and using their minds and their bodies for 
work. 

 
 Number 12, they were not in a hurry.  You can’t be in a hurry at 

a hundred years old and so they were not in a hurry.  They went 
slowly.  The world moves so fast so they had learned to have a 
nice rhythmic pace in life, not to be in a hurry.  So, they went 
slow in life.  And number 13, they planned, they planned.  So, 
those are just some secrets of centenarians, people who lived 
long lives and enjoy life. 

 
 Those of you who are watching, I want you to go to 

brothersoftheword.com.  You can listen to this message in its 
entirety.  You can also email it to a friend absolutely free of 
charge.  Thank you so much for joining us today at Brothers of 
the Word because brother, you need the word.  Praise God.  
Praise God. 

 
Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was Part 2 of 

the message titled, “Loving Life, Living Long and Seeing Good” 
by C. Elijah Bronner.  This message is number 7576, that’s 
7576.  To listen to over a thousand free messages or to send this 
message number 7576 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com.  
Listen to brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need 
the word. 
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(Music Playing) 
 
00:23:14 
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